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CHAI 
BLEND 

Our Super Boost Chai Blend is a blend of cinnamon, 
ginger, cardamom, nutmeg and clove powders.

Why Super Boost Chai Blend?
This blend can be enjoyed in both sweet and 
savoury foods and drinks. It is naturally high in: 

 Fibre
 Calcium, which contributes to normal  
muscle function

 Iron contributes to the reduction of tiredness 
and fatigue and to the normal function of the 
immune system

 Iron and manganese contribute to normal 
energy-yielding metabolism 

This contains:
 No gluten, dairy or caffeine
 No added sugar
 No fillers

Why Fair Trade?
Our Chai Blend comes from Kerala,  
India, where those workers involved  
in producing these spices directly 
benefit from the Fair Trade 
contribution, through:

 No exploitation of workers
 Sustainable organic farming to 
increase their income

 The implementation of sustainable 
projects, such as solar lamps and 
water conservation

Google ‘How to use Lucy Bee’

How to use Lucy Bee  
Super Boost Chai Blend
This blend of spices add a 
warming flavour to both 
foods and drinks. Some of  
our favourites include:

 Chai and Berry Coconut  
Milk Smoothie

 Warming Chai Tea, when 
added to your favourite tea

 Homemade Granola
 Blueberry Chai Muffins
 Green Smoothie Bowl
 Chai Chicken
 Hot Cross Buns
 Mix with our Coconut Oil, smoked hot paprika, 
chopped garlic and chickpeas for a spiced 
chickpea dish

 Add to curries and sauces

Lucy’s Tips:
 Our Chai Blend is great mixed with your 
favourite caffeinated or decaffeinated tea.  
If you prefer a sweeter taste, feel free to add 
our Coconut 
Sugar. At  
least you are 
in control of 
how much 
you’re using.

 Our Coconut 
Milk works 
really well 
with this for a 
delicious hot 
or cold drink.

 Spice up 
vegetables, 
tofu, fish and 
meats with 
our Chai 
Blend used as 
a marinade  
or rub.

®

Check out our website or join 
our social media followers for 
recipe ideas and more.
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What Makes Lucy Bee Different?
Lucy Bee is concerned with Fair Trade, ethical and 
sustainable living, recycling and eating close to 
nature with additive free products for health.

 Fair Trade
 We pay a 10% premium for 

our products. This is used 
for sustainable community 
projects and fair wages. In 
addition, a further 0.75% of 
total sales is paid to the Fair 
Trade body to allow them to 
do their good work, such as 
auditing and compliance.

In the words of Winfried Fuchshofen PhD, Director 
of the Fair Trade Sustainability Alliance (FairTSA), 
“By using products certified by us, we will all 
continue our path to supporting a fairer world 
for all, creating new possibilities and better living 
conditions for rural  communities around the globe.“

Our Product Range

®

 Organic
 We believe in the need to protect our individual 

health and the health of the Planet by following 
the principles of organic farming and avoiding 
pesticides and intensive farming practices.

 Environmentally Sound Packaging
 We use recyclable glass jars and BPA free  

non-intent design lids for our Coconut Oil. 
All other products in our range are packed 
in premium quality, food grade, recyclable 
packaging. Even our display trays are 
manufactured from recycled paper. 

 Bottling and Packing Facilities 
 Our products are packed in British Retail 

Consortium (BRC) Grade A facilities. We are  
able to guarantee the integrity of our products.

 Available for Comment
 We pride ourselves on being available to answer 

all and any questions that our stockists, followers 
and customers have through email, phone and 
on our social media:
E: info@lucybee.com
T: 01992 747 900
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